I will not forget my takeoff time! - Mary E. Hines Grant – Minnesota WASP pilot

“Not So Hot Instrument Pilot” – Mary describing
herself in a report assignment for her flight
instructor.
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Mary Hines Grant was born in 1920 in Wells, Minnesota, about 20 miles northwest of Albert Lea. She was the middle of
5 children and grew up in the Twin Cities area. The 1940 federal census indicated Mary, age 20, worked as a clerk for a
crop insurance company. Her residence was in Eagan, MN.
We don’t know about Mary’s early flight training days but do know she applied and was accepted in the WASP program
as part of Class 43-W-4. She started training in Houston and finished at Avenger Field, Sweetwater, TX, graduating in
August 1943.
One of Mary’s flight instructors at Avenger Field was Glenn Miller. He was a civilian instructor who went on to a
successful career with American Airlines. Other instructors at Avenger insisted students address them formally, i.e. ‘Mr.
Smith’. Glenn asked his students to address him by his first name to help create a more equal and non-threatening
relationship. Glenn believed some flight instructors at Avenger Field wanted students to be afraid of them and they
fostered a ‘superior-inferior’ relationship with their students.
In “World War II Experience: Glenn Galen Miller’s Early Years”, Glenn recalled Mary had two problems during her
training. First, she had difficulty navigating with NDB/ADF. She confused the direction to be used in her approach.
To help Mary with this issue Glenn adopted a teaching approach often used in elementary schools at the time. He
ordered Mary to write, two hundred times, “To enter beam turn left, to leave beam turn right!” Mary turned in the
assignment on college-lined notebook paper. She had some fun with her instructor in respect to the title and dedication
of her small booklet. Mary entitled the assignment “My Motto” and she dedicated it to “PFC, Glenn Miller.” She
identified herself on the same page as “N.S.H.I.P. Mary E Hines.” At the bottom of the sheet Mary defined the letters for
Glenn – “Not So Hot Instrument Pilot”.
Unfortunately, Mary had to turn in that type of assignment a second time. When students took off in their trainer
planes, they were to record their take off time on a form kept in the airplane. Mary’s second issue was she kept
forgetting to record her take off time. Glenn had her write again, two hundred times, “I will not forget my takeoff time!”
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After graduation, Mary was assigned to Camp Davis Army Air Field in North Carolina, in the 3rd Tow Target Squadron.
She was later assigned to Liberty Field, Savannah, GA, and was involved in target towing and radio-controlled aircraft.
Her last assignment was at Biggs Field, El Paso, TX. She also attended officer training in Orlando, FL.
Mary flew a wide variety of aircraft, from the Fairchild PT-19 to the A-24 Dauntless dive bomber to the B-24 Liberator,
unofficially known as a “flying coffin” due to its stiff and heavy controls.
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From a number of photos and recorded stories, it is known WASP stationed at Biggs Field in El Paso visited Juarez,
Mexico, across the border, for entertainment, eating and shopping. A photo below shows Mary with other WASP
enjoying some free time in Juarez.
(Photos below: Courtesy WASP Archive, Texas Woman’s University, Denton, TX)
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From left: Mary Hines, Caryl Jones, Ruth Underwood, Nancye Ruth Lowe and June Ellington – Juarez, Mexico
After the WASP were deactivated in December 1944, Mary returned to Minnesota. She married Richard J. Grant, who
had enlisted in the US Navy in August 1944. She and her husband had four children.
She worked as a parish secretary for 25 years at St. Peter’s Historic Church & School in Mendota Heights. She retired in
1989 and enjoyed traveling and visiting with her children and grandchildren.
Mary passed away in 2004 at age 84 and is laid to rest at Fort Snelling National Cemetery. During Memorial weekend
this year, we hope for the opportunity to lay a wreath at Mary’s resting place or one of the other 5 Minnesota WASP
pilots who are buried in the state. It will be an honor to recognize their service and contributions to advancing women
in aviation. Watch for the next article when another Minnesota WASP will be featured.
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Special thanks to Texas Woman’s University, Denton, TX for use of their WASP photos in this series of articles.
Special thanks also to World War II Experience: Glenn Galen Miller’s Early Years: He “Looked Toward the Future” by
Linda Dudik, Ph.D., March 2011. This 50-page writing offers a fascinating perspective on WASP training at Sweetwater,
TX, from a flight instructor perspective. The full document can be found at:
https://www.wwiiexperience.com/ewExternalFiles/Miller_Comb_kg.pdf

